A2a874 Canada Postal History & Covers #14-15 A small
envelope sent Registered from 'Quebec' to 'Megantic',
franked with #15: 5¢ Beaver and #14: 2¢ Victoria, the
latter paying the registration. A very scarce combination.
Ex Danny Cantor

Ian Kimmerly Stamps

62 Sparks St., Ottawa, ON K1P 5A8
Tel.: 613-235-9119
e-sales@iankimmerly.com
www.iankimmerly.com

$1,000

A2a892 Great Britain Mint #40 Victoria 9d. straw with
small letters watermark Heraldic Emblems. Unused no
gum Fine.
Cat. Value $3,500

A2a873 Canada Postal History & Covers #17 Prince
Albert 10¢ red lilac with lovely colour, very well centred
and tied by a light target cancel. 'Aurora AP 17 1867' to
'Campo Seco' California at the reduced ten cent rate.
No Cat. Value listed

$2,000

$650

A2b503 Switzerland Used #3 1850 2 1/2r. bicolour
without the frame round the cross. Used with an early
cds. with ample to large margins and good colour Very
Fine. Quality stamp. Comes with a 1995 Rellstab
certificate.
Cat. Value: $3,250

$2,450

A2b502 Italy Mint #36 1877 20¢ of Victor Emmanuel III.
Mint hinged with traces of original gum good colour and
a few short perfs. Scott catalogue value for mint hinged
is $5250.00. Catalogue value shown is for unused no
gum in light of the fact that there is not very much
original gum. Comes with a 2010 Sismondo certificate.
Cat. Value: $675

$450

WF419 Leeward Islands Used #29 Edward VII Imperium
Type 1/2d. bicolour pair. Used with a virtually complete
'St. John New Brunswick Ship Letter' marking Very Fine.
This is a very scarce and highly desirable item,
especially in light of the fact that it is largely complete.
Cat. Value: $945

May 2012 Flyer
We feature a few of the many new items added
to the website since our last flyer, Dec 2011.
STORE HOURS:
MON. – SAT. 10:00-5:30
STORE HOURS:
MON. – SAT. 10:00-5:30

The Tulip Festival Sale!

To complement these colourful
displays, we offer our own
colourful stamps. From Saturday
April 28th until Saturday May 12th,
we are offering 25% back in
Kimmerly dollars on our 259 red
boxes, hundreds of half price
items and all our Postal History.
We cannot physically transport
these to ORAPEX so we are
offering “stamp show pricing” for
the weeks of the tulip festival.

A2b286 Newfoundland Mint #115-126 1919 complete
Trail of the Caribou set honouring Newfoundlanders that
fought in World War I. Mint hinged with only the 12¢ FVF all the rest Very Fine. Popular set.
Cat. Value: $320

$250

A

WF418 Canada Mint #F2 1888 5¢ dark green
Registered Mail stamp. Mint hinged with Jumbo
margins, showing the next stamp at top Very Fine.
Cat. Value: $200
$300

$875

Sparks Auctions. Preparations are well
underway for a June 2012 Sparks
Auction. The highlight will be extensive
collections of Nepal and Tibet along with
strong quality Canada.
www.sparks-auctions.com

A11n922 Iran #1684 Mint 1972 Scouting stamp issued for
the 20th Anniversary of the Iranian Scout Organisation in a
block of four with missing blue colour with a normal block
for comparison. Mint never hinged Very Fine.
No Cat.Value listed.
$1,000.
A2b505 Italy Mint #142A-142D 1922 complete set of
four stamps with overprints for the 9th Italian
Congress. Mint hinged with original gum and hinge
remnants. Comes with a 2010 Sismondo
certificate.Cat. Value: 1,375
$995

Ian Kimmerly Stamps 62 Sparks St., Ottawa, ON K1P 5A2 Tel.: 613-235-9119 Fax: 613-235-9504 esales@iankimmerly.com www.iankimmerly.com
Home shopping. Tour our stamps from the
comfort of your home. Go to
www.iankimmerly.com,

WF422 Belgium Lots & Collections #286/360 In May of
1946 the Belgian postal authority authorised a reduction
in the postal rates paid at the time. A typographed
surcharge was applied to the governments supply of the
1Fr.50¢, 2Fr. and 5Fr. stamps. As for the local post
offices they were authorised to apply handstamps with
the '-10%' reduction on site. Hundreds of types and
sizes are known. This is an excellent collection of the
1946 Provisionals with a wide assortment of the local
overprints. Should be almost impossible to duplicate.
There are at least 92 different overprints represented in
this collection with the basic value for the most common
type in mint at $12.60. The collection is housed in 'The
American Album'. The images accompanying this lot do
not show all of the stamps in the collection.

click on “store” in the top crawl,
click on “advanced search” in the column on
the left and you can create your own search
options to choose from over 50,000 items on
line!

2a86 China Mint #1573 1980 Hyacinth Souvenir Sheet.
Mint never hinged with a couple of vertical creases not
affecting the stamp.
Cat. Value: $400

$250

A2d84 Great Britain Mint #7a Victoria 1854 6d. dull
violet embossed issue with 'VR' watermark. Unused no
gum. This stamp has four full margins but has been very
skillfully rebacked, hence no gum. An unused four
margin example is quite scarce and has the enormous
catalogue value of $12,500. This particular stamp is exBrigham who bought it properly described for about 1/6
of catalogue value. If this is the deep violet variety the
catalogue value would be $20,000.
Cat. Value: 12,500

$1,800

A11n913 Canada Mint #MR2BS George V Admiral 5¢
War Tax. Mint with 'Sample' (Specimen) handstamp
lightly hinged F-VF. Very Scarce. Catalogue value
shown is for a normal example.
Cat. Value: $275

h

No Cat Value listed

$1,500

2a276 Canada Mint #278 1948 Canada. 1¢ green coil of
the War Issue perf 9 1/2 in a full roll of 500 in fresh Fine
quality. The Unitrade catalogue value breaks down into:
8 stamps plus end and start strips: $150., 80 stamps in
20 jump strips: $1050., 412 singles, pairs and strips:
$3708. for a total of $4,908. Compared to sheet stamps,
coils were not saved as often by collectors and full rolls
are very scarce.
Cat. Value: $4,908

$1,150

$500

2a789 San Marino Used #C10 1931 high value
engraved Airmail. Used cds. Very Fine.
Cat Value: $500

A2a144 Canada Mint #124 George V 2¢ Admiral vertical
coil pair in the scarcer rose-red shade. Fresh with
immaculate gum never hinged F-VF.
Cat. Value: $570

$ 350

A2c143 Great Britain Mint #1 The Penny Black, Plate
#6, position DB. Unused no gum with margins from
touching to ample. This stamp comes with a 2012
Sismondo certificate.
Cat. Value; $9,000

2c123 Canada Mint #113, 113iii George V 7¢ Admiral in
a marginal block of six with an example of the retouched
vertical line in the upper right spandrel. Mint with the
upper left stamp hinged, the rest never hinged, the top
two stamps are Fine the bottom four are Very Fine.
Cat. Value: $2,520

$1,950

A2a892 Great Britain Mint #40 Victoria 9d. straw with
small letters watermark Heraldic Emblems. Unused no
gum Fine.
Cat. Value: $3500

$650

2a338 Macao Mint #10a Crown Type 50R. 1885, perf.
12.5. Unused no gum with a light bend and a 'Senf'
backstamp Fine. The scarcest Macao Crown type.
Cat. Value $450

2a462. King Luiz 10R. imperf. 1928 official reprint. Mint
never hinged Extra Fine. Afinsa value 230 Euro, for
hinged. Scarcer than the 1885 or 1905 reprints
No Cat. Value listed

$1,200

We will see you at ORAPEX, Canada’s best
national level show!

$300

$225

$350

